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Welcome aboard the Volvo Ocean Race Sustainability Education Programme. The race is putting sustainability 
at its heart and is focusing on taking action to ‘Turn the Tide on Plastic’ – the rapidly growing and critical 
problem of plastic polluting the ocean, highlighted by the United Nations Environment’s Clean Seas campaign.

The Volvo Ocean Race supports this much-needed campaign, through our sustainability team, education 
programme and positive actions. It truly is a race for the ocean and we believe Together, we can Turn the Tide 
on Plastic!

This fun programme will help you and your students (aged 6-12 years) discover the excitement of sailing 
through the Volvo Ocean Race, the importance of the ocean and how ocean plastic pollution is damaging our 
blue planet. It will also show you ways to combat ocean plastic pollution and how YOU and your students can 
make a difference by becoming a Volvo Ocean Race Champion for the Sea!

There are four topics:

1. What is the Volvo Ocean Race?
2. What is ocean plastic pollution?
3. How to reduce ocean plastic pollution
4. My Positive Plastic Footprint 

We have developed resources for each topic

• Powerpoint Presentation 
• Worksheets (for age groups: 6-8yrs, 8-12yrs & 10-12yrs)
• Student booklet 6-8 years 
• Student booklet 8-12 years
• Suggested cross-curricular activities
• Evaluation quiz

Resources are available in English, Spanish, Portugese, Swedish, Dutch and Chinese.

This teacher’s booklet identifies the curriculum undertaken in each worksheet. Different cross-curricular 
activities are also optional in this booklet.

Worksheets are colour coded for each age group. 

• Blue – 6-8 yr/old
• Red 8-12 yr/old
• Green -10-12 yr/old
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Wisdom 
is the race 

mascot
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Wisdom is a Laysan albatross from Midway Atoll in the Pacific 
Ocean and is featured throughout the education resources. 
Wisdoms worksheets will enable your students to learn about 
each topic in a fun way.

Please remember to fill in the feedback survey when you 
have completed the programme.

All materials are available for download and can be 
emailed to students or if you choose to print please print 
any materials on sustainable and recycled paper.
 

See the table below, to see what curriculum subjects are 
undertaken using Topic nº 1 worksheets.

Subject

Geography

History

STEM

Language

Global Citizenship

Art

Worksheet 1

STEM: Science, Technology, Engineering & Math 

Worksheet 2

The Route The Boat & Teams

*Cities, countries, 
flags, navigation...

*Team countries

*Simple boat design + 
building – floating/sinking

*Team countries language

*Teamwork

*Design, drawing

Worksheet 3

Communications & Technology

*Technology through time, 
change & continuity

*How communication 
technology works

* Communication, writing report

*Develop sense 
of place

Materials available: 
1. Powerpoint presentation online
available for download, with notes on key concepts of the Volvo Ocean Race. 
This exciting presentation introduces the Volvo Ocean Race and engages your students. 

2. Students to complete worksheets x3 in time allocated by you. Can be homework or in class.

3. Challenges: at the end of every worksheet students will find a challenge – students may need guidance 
completing these challenges

4. Certificate & Badges

5. Optional classroom activities



Optional Cross-Curricular  Classroom Activities 

Directions:

1. Split the students into teams so that each team can use different measuring equipment. 

2. Ask teams to measure the length of a Volvo Ocean 65 yacht (20m). All teams use the same starting line 
and mark out the line with chalk. (The team with only feet will have to measure feet against one metre and 
calculate how many feet to measure out) compare measurements. 

3. Ask them to stand side by side and see if they reach the length of the boat whilst holding hands and 
spreading out. 

4. Ask them to think about animals they know about and how big they are? Do they think that the animals are 
shorter or longer than the Volvo Ocean 65. Can they name some of these animals?

Extension:

5. Ask the student teams to measure the length of different animals they already know about. How does this 
animal measure up to a Volvo Ocean 65, how many of that animal can line up alongside the length of the 
Volvo Ocean65 yacht? Did they think the boat would be that size or bigger? What size did they think the  
other animals would be compared to the boat? 
 
Some examples of animals: Blue Whale =30meters Great white shark =8meters 
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Need: 
Large open space e.g. courtyard or gym hall
Measuring tape
Trundle wheel
Meter stick
Students use their feet
Chalk or tape (depending on floor surface) 
to mark distances

Need: 
A large open space for running, jumping or lying down 
e.g gym, courtyard or playing field.
A speaker for saying commands if don’t want to shout.

MATHS & LIVING THINGS

Skills:
• Geography
• Language
• Presentation skills
• Writing skills
• History

PHYSICAL EDUCATION: 
VOLVO OCEAN RACE SHIP-SEA-SHORE

Skills:
• Concentration
• Listening
• Coordination
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Directions:

1. Before beginning, the students should be taught the commands which the activity involves (see below). 
(use less commands for younger students) 

2. All students start by forming a line next to each other at one end of the field. The teacher then shouts a 
command and the children have to perform the action associated with that command. 
 

COMMAND

Ship

Sea

Shore

Port

Starboard

Sails up – grind

Or Sails down - grind

Stormy weather

Waterspout 

Doldrums

ACTION

Stay/move to starting line – ship line

Run to the middle of the field which is 
the  sea line

Run to end of field where it is the shore

Run to the left of the field and line up

Run to the right of the field and line up

Rotate arms as if grinding find a mate to pair 
up with, if don’t find someone you are out

Rotate arms as if grinding find a mate to pair 
up with, if don’t find someone you are out

Sit down and rock from side to side arms 
waving in the air

Everything in slow motion

Rotate around with arms out 5 times
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Challenge on Worksheet 2: Create a Volvo Ocean Race Ship! 

Directions:

1. Build a boat from recyclable or ‘found’ materials which could take advantage of sustainable resources such 
as Air and Tidal forces to propel them forward. Consider making use of rubbish items and items which are in 
need of recycling.

Extension 
2. Create a propeller boat, which makes use of energy conversion and creates its own propulsion! Use some 

elastic bands and plastic or card to create a propeller, fasten it between two sticks, and secure the basin part 
of your boat in between. Then simply wind up the propeller and the boat should move! Feel free to experiment 
with different designs of boats and propellers and allow students to race to find the fastest design! 
 

Directions:

1. Ask half the students to imagine that they are the onboard reporter (OBR) of their favorite Volvo Ocean 
Race team racing in the Southern Ocean! Ask the to students explain to the class the experience in the 
Southern Ocean, what do they see and how do they feel. 

2. Then ask the other half of the students to imagine that they are the onboard reporter (OBR) of their 
favorite Volvo Ocean Race team racing in the Indian Ocean! Ask the students to explain to the class their 
experience in the Indian Ocean, what do they see and how do they feel.

Extension:

3. Tell the students that one of the team has been in the race 8 times and seen many changes over the history 
of the race within the race and the environment. Ask the students how long has that person been racing if 
the race is held every three years? And to imagine these changes over time and explain them in their OBR 
report to the class.

Challenge in Worksheet 3: Onboard Reporter 

Skills:
• Geography
• Climate
• History

Skills:
• Art
• Creativity
• Global Citizenship

Need:
Worksheet 3. No other materials

Need:
Litter items such as plastic bottles
Rubber bands 
Decorations 
Glue
Colouring pencils/markers
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See the Plastic Bottle Boat 
Challenge online and get involved in 

a Guinness World Record in 2018!
http://www.queenmary.org.uk/plastic-education.aspx

The Volvo Ocean Race Over-Board Game
Download the Volvo Ocean Race game online and print on recycled paper or card.   
Or have the students create their own board game. See below:

Directions:

1. Ask the students to discuss making a board game based on the journey of a Volvo Ocean Race boat 
around the world, what would it look like? 

2. Create progress spaces for good behaviours, i.e. move forward if you helped to clean up the beach, the 
water is clear! Or, Wisdom the Albatross saw you helping his ocean friends, he guides you forward 3 
spaces. Use your imagination.  

3. Students should also create spaces which impede the progress of the player, i.e. you are surrounded by 
Ocean Plastic Pollution, Miss a Turn!

CHALLENGES, CERTIFICATES & MORE INFO

Need:
Paper or cardboard
Colouring pencils/markers
Bottle caps – for players
Dice

Skills:

• Art
• Creativity
• Imagination
• Cutting

http://http://www.queenmary.org.uk/plastic-education.aspx


   

Once the students complete the worksheets and challenges for each topic you can print the badge and attach/
stick it to their certificate. When all four badges are acquired your student has become a Volvo Ocean Race 
Champion for the Sea! Please register your students and let us know how many students completed the 
Sustainability Education Programme and become Champions or how many topics they completed.

To find out more check out www.volvooceanrace.com and log into our Sustainability Education section for 
teachers where you will find out lots more information and fun facts and resources on the Volvo Ocean Race 
and all the topics in the programme. 

Track the boats
Follow the race online with the TRACKER or download the Volvo Ocean Race APP to keep up to date on all the 
news and how the teams are doing!

Want to see the boats?
Don’t forget to book your classrooms place on one of our tours and workshops in the Race village as soon as 
possible! Stopover dates for each race village are below. School workshops are run during the weekdays.
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Host City

Alicante

Lisbon

Cape Town

Melbourne

Hong Kong

Guangzhou

Auckland

Itajai

Newport

Cardiff

Gothenburg

The Hague

Stopover Dates

11 – 22 October 2017

31 October – 5 Nov 2017

24 Nov – 10 Dec 2017

27 Dec 2017 – 2 Jan 2018

17 January – 7 Feb 2018

1 – 5 February 2018

24 Feb – 18 March 2018

4 – 22 April 2018

8 – 20 May 2018

27 May  – 10 June 2018

14 – 21 June 2018

24 – 30 June 2018

CHALLENGES, CERTIFICATES & MORE INFO

http://tracker.volvooceanrace.com/
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Visit the Museum!
Our Volvo Ocean Race Museum in Alicante is open to schools and is perfect for school tours, day trips and 
workshops. For more info see museovolvooceanrace.com 

To book into a school workshop in the Race Village or for more information on the education 
programme contact:

Lucy Hunt
Sustainability Education Program Manager
lucy.hunt@volvooceanrace.com

This education programme was created by marine biologist and ocean advocate Lucy Hunt

Illustrations & design by wearesmall.es 

Also see :
UN Clean Seas Campaign

Founding Principal Partner Principal Partner Main Partner

We Support

Thanks for joining us, Together let’s Turn the Tide on Plastic!

volvooceanrace.com

http://www.wearesmall.es/
http://www.cleanseas.org
volvooceanrace.comhttp://
http://www.volvooceanrace.com

